
� During the month of September explore conservation lands, learn a bit about 

Manchester’s history, and have some fun!

� Attached is a list of places to visit with maps and clues. At each location you will 

discover a sign with a word. Specific letters from each word will be larger and have 

an associated number. Fill the letters in the corresponding spots below to spell out      

a mystery message.  

� Return this form to the Manchester Historical Museum (Trask House) during     

October to receive a special town memento (while supplies last). 

� Make sure to check out other trails while you are out and about.

MBTS 375th Anniversary Scavenger Hunt 

Name:  _____________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________

Email:  _____________________________________________

I would like to make sure I am on MECT’s contact list  (Please Check ✓)

__  __  __  __  __         __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __         __  __  __  __    

1         2        3        4        5                    6       7        8        9        10     11      12      13       14      15      16     17

We recommend appropriate apparel, footwear, and bug spray. Also, please take 

care where you park and honor the beautiful surroundings where you walk. 

For those without a Manchester resident parking sticker, a voucher is provided on 

the last page to print and place on your dashboard  (needed at White Beach).

Most of all, ENJOY!

Mystery Message:

https://manchesterhistoricalmuseum.org/visit/
https://mect.org/trail-map/


Manchester-Essex Wilderness Conservation Area
Park at main parking lot on Upper School Street

A. Before English settlers arrived, a band of Native

Americans, the Pawtucket, made Manchester

their summer home. A core camp is thought to

have existed at this location. These spiritual

Algonquians believed in not owning but in

sharing the land – among themselves and most

importantly with nature itself. They believed in

an intersecting universe comprised of an upper

Skyworld, the Earthworld, and Waterworld.

B. Manchester established a Conservation

Committee in 1960 to preserve open space.

.

C. In the late 19th century, concerned private citizens sought to protect these woods

forever. They bought up multiple woodlots and gave them to the town of

Manchester as “deed restricted” gifts. It was then that Manchester’s ‘Woodland
Park’ and Essex’s ‘Coolidge Trust’ were born. We are grateful to them and those who

followed with their foresight and generosity. This area called “Cathedral Pines” sits

at the edge of “Old School Street” and a path formerly called ‘Old Manchester

Road,’ which was used for scenic carriage rides between Manchester and Essex.

Expanding on existing conservation land at the time, the town made sure to protect

Millstone Hill and Cedar Swamp which you see now here. In 1963 the Manchester

Conservation Trust formed, complementing these efforts. MECT has since grown to

encompass over 1500 acres across multiple locations including land in Essex,

creating a crucial wilderness corridor for our region.

Hooper-Trask Pasture
Park on Magnolia Ave.   Please do not block driveway at gate

D. Abigail Hooper, wife of Captain Trask, was a pillar

of the Manchester community. Her heirs

protected this pasture, which aligns nicely with

Long Hill to create a large area of open space.

E. All across Manchester you will see many large

granite boulders scattered in surprising places.

These ‘Glacial Erratics’ were moved and

deposited tens of thousands of years ago by

massive sheets of ice, in places up to more than a

mile thick.
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https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=18nZc2LaR76J-SkK-EjXB6ZlqPJsSjIKc&usp=sharing
tree

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1VI96Mlz7T3lL2gt6sTyMCEN4eM4ukN29&usp=sharing


Ocean Street - Kettle Cove Marsh
Park at White Beach and walk north to Kettle Cove 

F. This bench is dedicated to Adele Ervin, who

bequeathed this important land to be

conserved. Here the Wolf Trap Brook mingles

with sea waters, creating a unique wildlife

haven and critical barrier marsh which helps

protect us from rising tides.

philanthropist. He bestowed the town with, among many other things, our historic

library and the Coolidge Trust land which helped form part of the Wilderness

Conservation Area. His family entrusted this seaside estate to The Trustees. It has

lovely grounds and a view of Kettle Island, a seabird sanctuary.

G. Look across Kettle Cove and you will see a

stretch of land once owned by Thomas

Jefferson Coolidge. This grandson of an

American President was an important

Powder House Hill Reservation
Park near or behind Manchester’s town hall in valid spot and walk up Elm St. to trailhead 

H. During the War of 1812 Manchester stored gun

powder here, a safe distance from the center of

town. Years later, the town conserved this land to

retain this important stronghold, prohibit logging,

and maintain open space for future generations to

enjoy.

Manchester in 1645. Over time, marshes were dredged, expanding the harbor to

promote more seafaring commerce and the town slowly grew to the one we

know today.

I. From this spot you can look to the sea, where in

1630 the loca l Nat ive American leader

Masconomet met the ship Arbella and its new

world travelers. He subsequently sold land across

Essex County to Governor Winthrop of the

Commonwealth in exchange for protection from

enemies. Originally named Jeffrey’s Creek,

this cozy hamlet was officially established as
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https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1od5K9W0-tkNkDbqbfayjvpb0uIRM_D2N&ll=42.57707139999999,-70.7363414&z=17


Wilderness Conservation Area  (South Entrance)
Park on Pine Street in dirt parking spaces just north of 128 

J. A dam was built here in the 1720s to

support a working saw mill. This area

is part of the Maple Swamp which for

years has helped protect a vital

watershed for Manchester and the

neighboring town of Hamilton.

.

Temporary One (1) Hour Parking for the 

Manchester 375th

Scavenger Hunt

Valid Only During September 2021
at White Beach 

Please place on dashboard if you do not have a 
Manchester Resident Parking Sticker
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Park

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1ZpaKOFWFhqhjRysYQ10Z96ILivWc_B0t&usp=sharing

